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CHRISTIE’S NEW YORK MAGNIFICENT JEWELS  
ACHIEVES US$66.6 MILLION 

 
 
 
   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Christie’s Americas Jewelry totals $188 million for 2014 

 Global participation with Auction Registrants from Asia, Middle East, Russia, 
United Kingdom, and United States 

 A pair of pear-shaped fancy light yellow diamond ear pendants of 52.88 and 
51.46 carats double pre-sale estimate at US$5.4 million 

 A Burmese ruby ring of 5.25 carats, by Harry Winston more than triples low 
estimate at US$1.7 million 

  

New York – Christie’s New York sale of Magnificent Jewels totaled $66,635,375, selling 75% by lot and 85% by value, 

bringing the 2014 total for Christie’s Americas Jewelry to US$188 million. The top lot of the auction was a pear-shaped 

D-color diamond of 89.23 carats, which sold for US$11.1 million.  

 

Rahul Kadakia, International Head of Christie’s Jewelry, commented: “With over US$740m in global jewelry auction 

sales, Christie’s Jewelry department is celebrating 21 years as the auction market leader and we look forward to 

continued success in the New Year.” 
 
*Note to editors 
The complete report of Christie’s Jewelry worldwide year-end total will follow in January 2015.  
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About Christie’s  

Price Realized: $5,429,000 Price Realized: $11,085,000 Price Realized: $4,253,000 
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Christie’s, the world's leading art business, had global auction and private sales in the first half of 2014 that totaled  £2.69 / $4.47 
billion, making it the highest half year total in Christie’s history. Christie’s is a name and place that speaks of extraordinary art, 
unparalleled service and expertise, as well as international glamour. Founded in 1766 by James Christie, Christie's has since 
conducted the greatest and most celebrated auctions through the centuries providing a popular showcase for the unique and the 
beautiful. Christie’s offers around 450 auctions annually in over 80 categories, including all areas of fine and decorative arts, 
jewellery, photographs, collectibles, wine, and more. Prices range from $200 to over $100 million. Christie's also has a long and 
successful history conducting private sales for its clients in all categories, with emphasis on Post-War & Contemporary, Impressionist 
& Modern, Old Masters and Jewellery. Private sales in the first half of 2014 totalled £498.9 million ($828.2 million). 
 
Christie’s has a global presence with 53 offices in 32 countries and 12 salerooms around the world including in London, New York, 
Paris, Geneva, Milan, Amsterdam, Dubai, Zürich, Hong Kong, Shanghai, and Mumbai. More recently, Christie’s has led the market  
with expanded initiatives in growth markets such as Russia, China, India and the United Arab Emirates, with successful sales and 
exhibitions in Beijing, Mumbai and Dubai.  
 
*Estimates do not include buyer’s premium. Sales totals are hammer price plus buyer’s premium and do not reflect costs, financing 
fees or application of buyer’s or seller’s credits.  
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